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DEFINITIONS 

The definitions in section 262p–5 of this title apply to 
this section. 

§ 262p–4f. Assistance to countries to develop sta-
tistical assessment of well-being of poor 

(a) Findings 

The Congress finds that— 
(1) improvement in the capacity of develop-

ing countries to measure and monitor regu-
larly the nutritional and physical well-being 
of the poorest 40 percent of the population of 
each of such countries is essential to the de-
velopment of policies to reduce absolute pov-
erty; 

(2) internationally accepted statistical indi-
cators that measure reliably the extent of ab-
solute poverty and identify the location and 
characteristics of the poor are being developed 
and refined to guide policy formulation and 
target assistance to the poor; 

(3) such guidance by indicators is, however, 
not able to be used in some developing coun-
tries, especially the poorest countries, due to 
the woeful unavailability of statistical data; 

(4) the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development and the International 
Development Association have the technical 
and financial capability to assist borrowing 
country governments to develop such statis-
tical measurement capabilities for social indi-
cators necessary for the design and monitor-
ing of poverty-reduction policies for such gov-
ernments; 

(5) availability of social indicator data is 
also essential to the work of such institutions, 
particularly in monitoring the impact of 
structural adjustment lending on the poor; 
and 

(6) availability of such indicators will also 
facilitate the measurement of progress in the 
alleviation of poverty by other donor agencies, 
public and private. 

(b) Assistance to countries to develop statistical 
assessment of well-being of poor 

The Secretary of the Treasury shall instruct 
the United States Executive Director of the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and De-
velopment and the International Development 
Association to advocate and support, as an im-
mediate priority, assistance by such institutions 
to borrowing country governments to develop 
appropriate statistical measures for assessing 
the physical well-being of the poor, by sex and 
age, by using such indicators as mortality, 
health, education, and nutrition, as well as 
wealth and income, and maintain and publish 
such indicators on an ongoing basis. 

(Pub. L. 95–118, title XVI, § 1611, as added Pub. L. 
100–461, title V, § 555, Oct. 1, 1988, 102 Stat. 
2268–36.) 

CODIFICATION 

Section 1611 of Pub. L. 95–118 is based on section 11 of 
H.R. 4645, One Hundredth Congress, as reported Sept. 
28, 1988, and enacted into law by Pub. L. 100–461. 

DEFINITIONS 

The definitions in section 262p–5 of this title apply to 
this section. 

§ 262p–4g. Directives regarding government- 
owned enterprises in countries receiving 
IADB loans 

(a) Finding 

The Congress finds that a principal focus of 
United States Government policy in the multi-
lateral development banks has been and should 
be to foster greater development of the private 
sector in member borrowing countries of such 
banks. 

(b) Technical assistance to transform govern-
ment-owned enterprises into privately 
owned enterprises 

In order to assist and strengthen the advance-
ment of ongoing efforts to have the Inter-Amer-
ican Development Bank play a key role in build-
ing a viable private sector in member borrowing 
countries of such bank, and to further assist 
such bank in its determination to facilitate the 
transfer of government-owned enterprises in 
such countries to private ownership, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall instruct the United 
States Executive Director of such bank to vigor-
ously encourage the provision of technical as-
sistance to such countries to transform enter-
prises owned, in whole or in part, by the govern-
ments of such countries into privately owned, 
self-sufficient enterprises. Such technical assist-
ance may involve the valuation of the assets of 
such government-owned enterprises, the assess-
ment of tender offers, and the creation or 
strengthening of market-based mechanisms to 
facilitate such a transfer of ownership. 

(Pub. L. 95–118, title XVI, § 1612, as added Pub. L. 
101–240, title II, § 206, Dec. 19, 1989, 103 Stat. 2499.) 

PRIOR PROVISIONS 

A prior section 1612 of Pub. L. 95–118 was renumbered 
section 1622 and is classified to section 262p–5 of this 
title. 

DEFINITIONS 

The definitions in section 262p–5 of this title apply to 
this section. 

§ 262p–4h. Discussions to increase productive 
economic participation of poor; reports 

(a) In general 

The Secretary of the Treasury shall instruct 
the United States Executive Director for each 
multilateral development bank to vigorously 
and continually advocate, in all replenishment 
negotiations and in discussion with other direc-
tors of such bank and with such bank, the fol-
lowing: 

(1) A major objective of such bank’s oper-
ations and financing in each borrowing coun-
try, as a long term priority, should be to in-
crease the productive role of the poor in the 
economy of such country. 

(2) Such bank should encourage and assist 
each borrowing country to develop sustainable 
national plans and strategies to eliminate the 
causes and alleviate the manifestations of pov-
erty which keep the poor from leading eco-
nomically and socially productive lives. Such 
plans and strategies should give attention to— 

(A) the enhancement of human resources, 
including programs for basic nutrition, pri-
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